SENATE BILL SU21-01
SENATE MEETING FEBRUARY 22, 2021

TITLE: Re-allocation a portion of fall (FY2020) social funds to family-friendly room initiative in Parks Library

WHEREAS: The Parks Library is seeking to create a family-friendly space for students and is seeking financial support from the Student Government and the GPSS,

WHEREAS: The Parks Library is requesting $2,805.00 from the GPSS to fund a computer and related equipment for the room as an ‘early learning station’,

WHEREAS: The events of the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic have prevented the GPSS from hosting a fall social, and its associated $2,000.00 account is unspent,

WHEREAS: The Executive Team has pledged $1,500.00 from their Initiative account towards the family-friendly room, Iowa State Daily has pledged $500, but there is a remaining need of $805.00,

ENACTED: That $805.00 be re-allocated from the FY2020 Fall Graduate Student Social to the Parks Library for the family-friendly room.
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